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Introduction to Multichannel Advertising 

Multichannel advertising refers to the practice of using multiple channels to reach and engage with potential clients. These 

channels can include digital mediums like social media, search engines, streaming TV, video, and email. The key to multichannel 

advertising is integrating these channels to create a cohesive and comprehensive marketing strategy. 

Relevance and Benefits for Attorney Firms 

For attorney firms, multichannel advertising offers several benefits: 

Broader Reach: By utilizing multiple channels, law firms can reach a wider audience, including potential clients who may not be 

accessible through a single medium. 

Pinpointed Messaging: Different channels allow for customized messaging that appeals to specific segments of the market. 

Increased Visibility: A presence across various platforms enhances the firm's visibility, building brand recognition and trust. 

Flexibility and Adaptability: Multichannel advertising allows firms to quickly adapt their strategies based on channel 

performance and audience engagement. 

Blue Ocean Strategy vs. Red Ocean Strategy in Legal Marketing 

In the context of marketing for competitive legal firms, the Blue Ocean Strategy and Red Ocean Strategy present two contrasting 

approaches: 

Red Ocean Strategy: This strategy operates in a "red ocean," where firms compete in an existing market space, fighting over a 

finite demand. The competition is intense, leading to a focus on outperforming rivals, often through aggressive advertising spend 

or advertising tactics. In legal marketing, this could manifest as firms competing for the same client base using similar services 

and marketing methods. 

Blue Ocean Strategy: Contrasts sharply with the Red Ocean approach. It involves creating a "blue ocean" of uncontested market 

space. The aim is to make the competition irrelevant by carving out a unique niche. For a legal firm, this might mean specializing 

in a less saturated area of law, offering unique client services, or employing innovative marketing techniques that set the firm 

apart. 

Creating a Blue Ocean Strategy with Multichannel Advertising 

Using multichannel advertising to create a Blue Ocean Strategy involves: 

Identifying Untapped Channels: Explore advertising channels that competitors may overlook. For example, a legal firm might use 

podcast advertising or niche social platforms to reach potential clients. 

Innovative Messaging: Use creative and unique messaging that distinguishes the firm's services from traditional legal 

advertising. This could involve focusing on client success stories, unique firm values, or specialized legal expertise. 

Integrated Campaigns: Develop campaigns that seamlessly integrate across channels, creating a unique brand experience that 

sets the firm apart in a crowded market. 

Client-Centric Approach: Tailor advertising to address specific client needs and pain points, which are often neglected in 

competitive markets. 

Measuring and Adapting: Continuously measure the effectiveness of different channels and adapt strategies accordingly to 

maintain a unique position in the market. 

By employing a multichannel approach within a Blue Ocean Strategy framework, a legal firm can effectively differentiate itself 

in a competitive market, attracting clients in new and innovative ways while saving $100,000 of dollars. To schedule a 

Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 
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Working with a Google Premier Partner 

Partnering with a Google Premier Partner offers numerous advantages, especially for entities like attorney firms seeking to 

enhance their online advertising effectiveness and reach. Google Premier Partners are top-tier members of Google's Partner 

program, recognized for their expertise, experience, and success in managing Google Ads campaigns.  

Here's how such a partnership can be beneficial: 

Expertise and Experience: Google Premier Partners possess a high level of expertise in Google Ads. They have a proven track 

record of managing successful campaigns and are up-to-date with the latest Google Ads features and best practices. For attorney 

firms, this means getting expert advice on how to structure and pinpoint their ad campaigns effectively. 

Advanced Tools and Insights: Premier Partners have access to advanced tools and resources provided by Google. This includes 

in-depth analytics, training, and support, which can greatly enhance the effectiveness of advertising campaigns. They can provide 

insights that are not readily available to regular advertisers, helping attorney firms to make more informed decisions. 

Customized Strategies: Google Premier Partners can offer customized advertising strategies tailored to the specific needs of an 

attorney firm. They understand the nuances of legal advertising, including compliance with advertising standards and ethics. This 

ensures that the firm's advertising strategy is not only effective but also adheres to industry-specific regulations. 

Better Optimization and Management: Continuous optimization is key to the success of Google Ads campaigns. Premier Partners 

are skilled in managing and optimizing campaigns for maximum performance. This includes keyword selection, bid management, 

ad copy optimization, and regular performance reviews, ensuring that attorney firms get the best possible return on their 

investment. 

Competitive Edge: Working with a Premier Partner can give attorney firms a competitive edge in the digital space. The advanced 

strategies and tools available to Premier Partners can help firms to outperform competitors in terms of ad placement, visibility, 

and click-through rates. 

Access to Beta Features: Often, Google Premier Partners have access to beta features of Google Ads before they are released to 

the general public. This access allows attorney firms to leverage the latest tools and features to stay ahead in their advertising 

efforts. 

Enhanced Reach and Pinpointing: Premier Partners are adept at maximizing the reach and pinpointing capabilities of Google 

Ads. They can help attorney firms pinpoint their specific audience effectively, whether it's based on demographics, interests, 

search behaviors, or geographical location, thus increasing the chances of reaching potential clients who are actively seeking 

legal services. 

Cost-Effectiveness: While there's an investment involved in hiring a Google Premier Partner, the cost-effectiveness of 

professionally managed campaigns often outweighs the expense. With optimized campaigns and better pinpointing, attorney 

firms can reduce wasted ad spend and achieve better results within their budget. 

In conclusion, partnering with a Google Premier Partner can significantly enhance the effectiveness and reach of an attorney 

firm's advertising efforts. The expertise, tools, and insights provided by these partners can lead to more successful campaigns, 

better pinpointing, and ultimately, a stronger online presence for the firm. To schedule a Multichannel strategy meeting visit 

Multichannel Marketing 
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The Concept of 'Garbage in, Garbage out' in Advertising 

The phrase "garbage in, garbage out" in advertising emphasizes the critical importance of quality in both the inputs (such as data, 

content, and strategy) and the execution of advertising campaigns. 

Importance of Quality in Advertising Inputs and Strategies 

Data Quality: High-quality, accurate data is essential for pinpointing and personalizing ads. Poor data leads to misdirected efforts, 

wasted budget, and missed opportunities. 

Content Relevance: The content of the ads, including visuals and text, must be relevant and appealing to the pinpoint audience. 

Low-quality, irrelevant content fails to engage potential clients, diminishing the effectiveness of the campaign. 

Strategic Planning: A well-thought-out strategy that aligns with the firm's goals and audience needs is crucial. Inadequate 

planning or unclear objectives can result in unfocused and ineffective advertising. 

Hiring a Google Premier Partner to Pinpoint Clients 

A Google Premier Partner is an agency recognized by Google for managing a substantial portfolio of Google advertising 

campaigns and delivering great results for their clients. Partnering with a Google Premier Partner offers several advantages for 

attorney firms: 

Expertise and Experience: Premier Partners have proven expertise in Google advertising platforms. They use this experience to 

create pinpointed campaigns that effectively reach potential clients looking for legal services. 

Advanced Tools and Insights: Google Premier Partners have access to advanced tools and insights from Google. These tools 

allow for more precise pinpointing and understanding of client search behavior, enabling firms to reach individuals actively 

seeking their legal services. 

Customized Strategies: Premier Partners can develop customized strategies that align with the specific needs of a law firm. They 

can identify the most effective channels and tactics to pinpoint potential clients. 

Impact on Advertising Campaigns 

Improved Pinpointing and Relevance: By leveraging the expertise and tools available to a Google Premier Partner, attorney firms 

can more accurately pinpoint individuals searching for their services, leading to higher relevance and engagement. 

Higher Return on Investment (ROI): Effective pinpointing and strategic planning result in a more efficient use of the advertising 

budget, yielding a higher ROI. 

Enhanced Campaign Performance: With the advanced analytics and continuous optimization offered by a Premier Partner, 

campaigns can be fine-tuned for optimal performance, increasing the chances of converting prospects into clients. 

Competitive Advantage: Utilizing the skills and resources of a Premier Partner can give attorney firms a competitive edge in a 

crowded market, as they can more effectively reach and engage potential clients. 

In summary, the quality of inputs in advertising is crucial, and partnering with a Google Premier Partner allows attorney firms 

to refine their pinpointing and enhance the overall effectiveness of their advertising campaigns. This strategic approach aligns 

with the principle of 'garbage in, garbage out', where the quality of the output is directly related to the quality of the input. To 

schedule a Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 
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Pinpointing Legal Service Searchers 

Identifying and targeting potential clients searching for legal services is a critical component of a successful law firm marketing 

strategy. This process involves several key strategies: 

Strategies to Identify and Pinpoint Potential Clients 

Keyword Research: Conducting thorough keyword research to identify the terms and phrases potential clients use when 

searching for legal services. This research should be specific to the law firm's specialties. 

Search Engine Optimization (SEO): Optimizing the firm's website and online content for relevant keywords to improve visibility in 

search engine results. 

Local SEO: For firms serving specific geographic areas, local SEO tactics, including Google My Business listings and local keywords, 

are crucial to target local searchers. 

Content Marketing: Creating valuable content (like blogs, articles, and FAQs) that addresses common questions and topics 

related to the firm's legal services. This content should be SEO-friendly to attract organic search traffic. 

Paid Search Advertising: Using platforms like Google Ads to place advertisements that appear when specific legal service-related 

keywords are searched. This requires careful keyword selection and bid management. 

Hiring a Google Premier Partner 

A Google Premier Partner can significantly enhance a law firm's ability to pinpoint clients searching for legal services: 

Advanced Targeting Capabilities: Premier Partners have access to sophisticated targeting tools on Google Ads, allowing for 

precise targeting based on search behavior, demographics, location, and more. 

Expert Keyword Strategy: They have the expertise to identify high-intent keywords and craft ad campaigns that capture the 

attention of potential clients actively seeking legal services. 

Optimized Campaign Management: Continuous monitoring and optimization of campaigns ensure that the ads remain effective 

and cost-efficient, adjusting strategies as needed based on performance data. 

Importance of Timing in Advertising 

Timing plays a crucial role in advertising to potential legal service clients: 

Immediate Response to Search Queries: Since legal issues often require prompt attention, it's important to have ads appear at 

the moment potential clients are searching. 

Retargeting and Remarketing: Implementing retargeting strategies to stay top-of-mind with individuals who have shown interest 

in legal services but haven't yet engaged with the firm. 

Seasonal and Event-Based Timing: Aligning advertising efforts with seasonal trends or specific events that may trigger a need for 

legal services (e.g., tax season for tax lawyers). 

Real-Time Bidding: Utilizing real-time bidding on digital ad platforms to ensure ads are displayed at the most opportune times. 

By employing these strategies and partnering with a Google Premier Partner, law firms can effectively reach and engage 

potential clients at the right time, significantly increasing the likelihood of converting them into clients. To schedule a 

Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 
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Multichannel Campaigns for Legal Services 

Multichannel campaigns for legal services involve using a variety of advertising and marketing channels to reach potential clients. 

The goal is to create a cohesive message that resonates across all platforms, from online to offline mediums. 

Tailoring Multichannel Campaigns for Legal Service Seekers 

Channel Selection: Choose channels that are most likely to reach potential legal service clients. This could include digital 

platforms like social media, search engines, and legal directories, as well as traditional media like radio, TV, and print. 

Consistent Branding and Messaging: Ensure that branding and messaging are consistent across all channels. This uniformity 

helps in building brand recognition and trust among potential clients. 

Targeted Content: Create content that addresses the specific needs and concerns of those seeking legal services. For instance, 

informational articles on legal topics, client testimonials, and case studies can be very effective. 

Personalization: Use data and analytics to personalize messages and offers to the audience's specific legal interests and needs. 

Integration and Coordination: Coordinate campaigns across channels for a synchronized effect. For example, an online ad can 

direct users to a webinar hosted by the firm, which is also promoted on social media. 

Cost-Effectiveness and the Illusion of High Expenditure 

Strategic Allocation of Budget: Allocate the advertising budget across channels in a way that maximizes reach and impact while 

staying cost-effective. This often means investing more in channels that show higher ROI. 

Leveraging Digital Channels: Digital channels often offer more cost-effective options compared to traditional media. For instance, 

social media and search engine marketing can be less expensive but highly effective in reaching a targeted audience. 

Measuring and Optimizing Campaigns: Regularly measure the effectiveness of different channels and tactics. Use this data to 

optimize the campaigns, focusing more on high-performing channels and adjusting or dropping underperforming ones. 

Creating the Illusion of High Expenditure: A well-planned multichannel campaign can create the illusion of a large advertising 

budget. This is because a consistent and wide presence across various channels makes the firm seem larger and more established 

than it might actually be. This perception can be beneficial in building trust and authority in the legal market. 

In summary, multichannel campaigns for legal services should be carefully tailored to address the specific needs of potential 

clients while maintaining cost-effectiveness. Through strategic planning and execution, even firms with limited budgets can 

create a strong, wide-reaching presence that rivals larger firms in their field. To schedule a Multichannel strategy meeting visit 

Multichannel Marketing 
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Different Multichannel Advertising Channels 

1. Display Advertising 

Strategies: Utilize targeted display ads on websites and platforms frequented by the target audience. Implement retargeting ads 

to re-engage visitors who have previously interacted with the firm's website. 

Benefits: Increases brand visibility and awareness. Retargeting helps in keeping the law firm top-of-mind for potential clients. 

Best Practices: 

Design visually appealing and professional ads that reflect the firm’s branding. 

Use clear and concise messaging with a strong call-to-action. 

Test different ad placements and formats to determine what works best for the target audience. 

2. Video Advertising 

Impact: Video ads are highly engaging and can effectively convey the firm’s message, expertise, and the human aspect of its 

services. 

Effective Usage for Legal Services: 

Create informative videos that address common legal questions or concerns. 

Showcase client testimonials and success stories. 

Use platforms like YouTube and social media for broader reach. 

3. Social Advertising 

Role of Social Media Platforms: 

Reach potential clients where they spend a significant amount of time. 

Utilize targeted advertising capabilities to reach specific demographics, interests, and behaviors. 

Engage with the community through informative posts, legal insights, and interactive content. 

Strategy: 

Use a mix of organic and paid strategies. 

Develop content that is shareable and relevant to the audience. 

Regularly monitor and interact with comments and messages to build trust and engagement. 

4. Professional TV Streaming Ads 

Emerging Trend: As streaming services grow in popularity, TV streaming ads offer a new avenue to reach potential clients, 

especially those who have moved away from traditional television. 

Leveraging Streaming Ads: 

Target specific demographics based on viewing habits and preferences. 

Create high-quality, engaging commercials that can be shown on streaming platforms. 

Working with streaming services that offer targeted advertising options. 

5. Website Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 

Importance: SEO is crucial for making the law firm's website more visible and accessible to those searching for legal services 

online. 



Strategy: 

Optimize website content with relevant keywords. 

Ensure the website is user-friendly, mobile-responsive, and fast-loading. 

Regularly update the site with high-quality content like blog posts, articles, and case studies. 

Best Practices: 

Monitor and adapt to changes in search engine algorithms. 

Build a robust backlink profile to enhance website authority. 

Use local SEO tactics if the firm targets clients in specific geographic areas. 

By leveraging these diverse advertising channels, attorney firms can create a comprehensive and effective marketing strategy 

that reaches potential clients through various touchpoints. Each channel has its unique strengths and can be used in tandem 

to enhance the overall impact of the firm’s marketing efforts. To schedule a Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel 

Marketing 
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Cost-Effectiveness of Multichannel Advertising 

Multichannel advertising offers a strategic way for attorney firms to maximize their marketing impact while optimizing costs. The 

'spending 10 cents on the dollar' concept underscores the idea of achieving significant advertising reach and effectiveness with a 

relatively smaller investment when done strategically. 

Analyzing Cost-Benefit Aspect 

Diversified Reach with Optimized Spending: By spreading advertising across multiple channels, firms can target different 

audience segments more efficiently. This diversification means not all funds are concentrated in one potentially expensive 

channel (like TV advertising), but rather allocated across various cost-effective mediums like social media, online ads, etc. 

Leveraging Digital Advertising: Digital channels often provide more affordable options with measurable ROI. For example, social 

media and search engine marketing can be tailored to fit smaller budgets while offering precise targeting capabilities. 

Cost-Effective Targeting and Retargeting: Tools like Google Ads and Facebook Ads provide advanced targeting options, where 

firms only pay per click or impression. This ensures that budgets are used only when potential clients engage with the ads. 

Analytics and Optimization: Continuous monitoring of campaign performance across channels allows for reallocation of budget 

to the most effective strategies, reducing wasted expenditure on underperforming ads. 

Case Studies/Examples of Successful Multichannel Advertising 

Small Law Firm's Digital Transformation: A small legal practice specializing in family law implemented a multichannel strategy, 

focusing on cost-effective platforms like Facebook, Google Ads, and local SEO. They invested in creating informative content and 

targeted ads. Within a year, the firm saw a 50% increase in client inquiries while keeping advertising spend to a fraction of their 

larger competitors. 

Mid-Size Firm Leveraging Retargeting: A mid-sized firm used retargeting strategies across social media and Google Display 

Network to re-engage website visitors. This approach allowed them to continuously stay in front of potential clients at a low cost, 

resulting in a 30% increase in consultation bookings with only a 10% increase in advertising spend. 

Regional Firm’s Integrated Campaign: A regional firm used an integrated approach, combining traditional advertising with digital 

channels. They invested in local TV ads and supplemented these with online content marketing and PPC campaigns. This multi-

pronged approach expanded their reach and enhanced brand recognition, leading to a significant increase in high-value cases, 

while the overall marketing spend only saw a marginal increase. 

These examples demonstrate how attorney firms can utilize multichannel advertising to effectively reach and engage potential 

clients, achieving a higher return on investment, and giving the impression of a large-scale advertising effort on a more 

modest budget. To schedule a Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 
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Conclusion 

The strategic use of multichannel advertising represents a powerful tool for attorney firms looking to expand their reach, build 

their brand, and attract new clients in a competitive marketplace. This eBook has covered various facets of multichannel 

advertising and its significance in the legal sector. 

Key Points Summary 

Multichannel Approach: Utilizing a mix of digital and traditional media channels to create a comprehensive advertising strategy 

that targets potential clients wherever they are most likely to engage. 

Quality in Advertising: Emphasizing the 'garbage in, garbage out' principle, highlighting the importance of quality in advertising 

inputs and execution for successful outcomes. 

Google Premier Partner Advantage: Leveraging the expertise of Google Premier Partners to effectively pinpoint clients searching 

for legal services, enhancing targeting precision and campaign effectiveness. 

Pinpointing Legal Service Searchers: Implementing strategies to identify and engage with individuals actively seeking legal 

services, using targeted keywords, SEO, and content marketing. 

Effective Use of Different Channels: Discussing the strategic use of display advertising, video advertising, social advertising, 

professional TV streaming ads, and website SEO to reach a diverse audience. 

Cost-Effectiveness: Highlighting how multichannel advertising can be cost-effective, providing a significant return on investment 

and creating the illusion of high expenditure, even on a modest budget. 

Real-World Successes: Presenting case studies and examples where multichannel advertising strategies have successfully 

attracted more clients and increased visibility for law firms. 

Strategic Advantage of Multichannel Advertising 

Multichannel advertising offers attorney firms a distinct strategic advantage. It allows firms to: 

Reach wider and more diverse audiences. 

Tailor messages for specific client segments. 

Optimize advertising spend across various channels. 

Increase brand recognition and authority in the legal market. 

Stay agile and adaptable in a rapidly changing digital landscape. 

In conclusion, multichannel advertising is not just a tactic but a comprehensive strategy that can transform how attorney firms 

approach marketing. It's an investment in diversified, targeted, and effective communication that resonates with potential 

clients, driving growth and establishing the firm as a leader in its field. By embracing the multifaceted nature of modern 

advertising, attorney firms can position themselves at the forefront of a competitive legal services market. To schedule a 

Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 
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In concluding this eBook on "The Advantages of Using Multichannel Advertising for Attorney Firms," I invite you to delve 

deeper into the world of strategic advertising and its transformative potential for your legal practice. To schedule a 

Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 

If you found the insights and strategies discussed here intriguing and wish to explore how they can be specifically applied to 

enhance your firm's marketing efforts, I encourage you to take the next step. Scheduling an appointment with a marketing expert 

can provide you with personalized guidance and a tailored plan to effectively implement these techniques. 

By engaging directly with professionals, you can receive in-depth advice, have your questions answered, and begin crafting a 

unique multichannel advertising strategy that aligns with your firm's goals and client base. Whether it's refining your digital 

presence, optimizing your advertising budget, or exploring innovative marketing channels, a consultation can be the key to 

unlocking new opportunities and driving your firm's growth. 

To schedule an appointment and start your journey towards a more impactful and cost-effective marketing strategy, simply 

reach out through the provided contact details. Embrace the opportunity to elevate your firm's market presence and connect 

with clients in meaningful and profitable ways. To schedule a Multichannel strategy meeting visit Multichannel Marketing 
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